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ce prescribed " means prescribed by His Majesty in Council A.D 1935.
or, so far as regards any matter which under this Act     —
the Legislature or the Governor of Burma is competent lacB
to regulate, prescribed by an Act of the Legislature or    ~~*
by a rule made under the next but one succeeding
paragraph.
 (2)	In determining any question as to whether a person was
"born in or had, at any past date, a domicile in India, regard shall
"be had to the boundaries of India at the date when the question
falls to be determined and not at the date of the birth of that person
•or, as the case may be, the said past date.
 (3)	In this paragraph the expression   "native of India or
Burma " has the same meaning as the expression   " native of
India " had for the purposes of section six of the Government of
India Act, 1870, and accordingly it includes any person born and
domiciled within the dominions of His Majesty in India or Burma
-of parents habitually resident in India or Burma and not established
-there for temporary purposes only.
14.	In so far as provision with respect to the matters hereinafter
mentioned is not made by this Act, His Majesty in Council may
from time to time make provision with respect to those matters
*or any of them, that is to say :—
(a) the delimitation of the territorial constituencies ;
(6) the qualifications entitling persons to vote at the elections
and the preparation of electoral rolls ;
(c) the conduct of the elections and the methods of voting
thereat;
i(d) the filling of casual vacancies in the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate ;
(e) the expenses of candidates at the elections ;
'(/) corrupt practices and other offences at ox in connection
with the elections;
(0) the decision of doubts and disputes arising out of or in
connection with the elections ;
(H) matters ancillary to any such matters as aforesaid,
15.	In so far as provision with respect to any matter is not
made  by this  Act or" by His Majesty in Council or,  after the
•constitution of the Burma Legislature, by Act of that Legislature
^where the matter is one with respect to which that Legislature
is competent to make laws), the Governor, exercising his individual
.judgment, may make rules for carrying into effect the foregoing
^provisions of this Schedule and the provisions of the Thirteenth
'Schedule and securing the due constitution of the LegWalttepfe aaid
in particular, but without prejudice„ to the generality of lite fo»-
igouig words, with respect to-r-
(i) the notification of vacancies, including ipa
arid the piyooebdittgB to, be t#«m fc>r flBtag
"        •

